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The results of a research study of methods of fatigue
life prediction suitable for application to the problems en-
countered in HY-BO steel structures are presented. A gen-
eral background to the problems of low-cycle fatigue damage
analysis is given. From a study of sixteen proposed fatigue
life prediction methods, six of the procedures were chosen
for numerical evaluation. An experimental program generated
constant axial load range data and compley load spectre, data
with notched specimens of material having the properties of
the HY-80 steel used in naval ship construction. The exper-
imental results were used to analyze the selected fatigue
life prediction methods. Modifications were applied to the
selected methods as a possible means of improving their ac-
curacy. The method of Miner, modified to sum the cycle ra-
tio, n./KL, to Tj.6, was found to provide the best overall
fatigue life predictions for HY-OC steel.
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A the value of s. for \T-1 from the straight line
plot of log (S.-S^) versus lor;
1 e
a' t b», ... constant functions of cycles to failure
a. material dependent exponent
v
B the slope of the straight line vlt of log(3,-S
e )
versus log N
b f c stress spectrum dependent constants
C,C S-N parameters
D damage ratio
D. damage ratio after applying cycles at the 1
level
D. damage ratio for a unit loading spectrum
d exponent defining the slope of the straight line
fit of S-N data
E Young's Modulus
e exponential m 2.718282
J total number of oycles applied at or above S,
J intercept at S.«0 of the straight line fit to the
unit loading spectrum on 8^-log J coordinates
j slope of the straight line fit to the unit load-
ing spectrum on S.-log J coordinates
K t X* loading constants
'•',_ a stress concentration factor
1,1 crack lengths
In natural logarithm (base e)





' constant function of cycles to failure
N cycles to failure
N number of cyoles to failure at S„
a a
N. number of comparison points
Nf predicted number of cycles to fatigue failure
N4 number of cycles to failure at the 1 stress
level
N. - number of cycles to failure at the (i+1) stress1+1
level
N. p number of cycles to failure, predicted
N. - number of oyoles to failure, test
I number of cycles to failure at the intersection
P
of the S-log | curves
H
a
total number of cyoles that may be applied at all
load levels above S^ prior to failure
e
NT number of test data points
\ number of cycles to failure at S_
z z
Nt*}^,... cycles to failure at levels 1,2,...
n number of cycles applied
nf i+1 number of cycles of life remaining aftetae failure
level after 1 number of prestresses
n. number of cycles applied at the 1 stress level




number of cycles applied at levels 1,2,...
q number of levels in a spectrum








S smallest applied stress levela
S endurance llrp.it stress
e
S endurance limit stress of the virerin material
eo
3- ultimate tensile stress
ro
th
S. stress amplitude at the i level in the soec-
trum
S. reduced stress of constant amplitude
Sm total stress, residual plus external
S largest stress amplitude in the loading spectrum
coefficient of a regression line
S-N parameter
log ft
the number of load cycles applied between cfack
initiation and final failure
x, lower confidence limit for X
x upper confidence limit for x
y log 3
c^ ratio of the number of cycles applied at S, to




per cent of the number of cycles to failure re-
quired to initiate cracks at the 1 th load level
degree of conservatism
invarient stress «xpOB<
standard error of estimate
<qa e
1





' 1 r rTical constant
X ratio of S^„ to S-^
u. nunher of load cycles applied before cr?
Initiation




o-.c, equivalent reversed stress
o., aean stress
max maximum stress amplitude in a cycle
o . minimum stress amplitude in a cycle
(j- true stress
2 summation
* modified sum of the sauares
s
v. stress Interaction factor which reduces the num-
Vi
ber of cycles to failure at the i level to ac-
count for orior higher stressan





HY-80 steel was developed for use In designs requiring
* high strength-to-weight ratio; however, the increase in
stress levels associated with the higher strength was not a©*
oompanied by a corresponding increase in low-cycle fatigue
strength. :lhus, present design procedures based on yield
strength as the controlling material property are being re-
considered, and the fatigue properties of the material are
becoming more important in design approaches.
In the past, protection against fatigue failure was ac-
complished by design procedures which provided for infinite
life. Such procedures, though adequate from the fatigue
standpoint, are not acceptable for designs limited by weight
(e.g., a submarine). The design procedures must be altered
to provide for a finite fatigue life if the highest possible
strength-to-weight ratio is to be obtained. Therefore, the
optimum utilization of HY-80 steel requires a knowledge of
the performance of the material when subjected to low-cycle
fatigue damage. This knowledge can be gained from large
scale-model tests [10, 32] or from an analysis of laboratory
data.
It is the purpose of this paper to present the results
of a study of the low-cycle fatigue behavior of ^-80 steel
laboratory specimens. The study does not attempt to describe
rigorously the mechanism of fatigue damage, but instead re-
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suitable for engineering application to the problems of




Accumulated fatigue damage may lead to fracture when re-
peated or fluctuating stresses with a maximum value lees than
the tensile strength of the material are applied [44], This
ohenomenon can be referred to as low-cycle fatigue damage when
the number of cyclic loads to failure is less than one million
cycles.
The concepts and background pertinent to this study of
low-cycle fatigue damage of RY-8G steel are reviewed in this
section, Heviews and analyses of the complete field of lc
cycle fatigue damage may be found In references [2,55,66].
An analysis of cyclic fatigue data requires a descrip-
tion of the stresses in the material, a definition of the
strees-versus-llfe (S-R) curve, and a consideration of the
loading variables*
Thm initial step in the stress analysis is the definition
of the stress-strain curve. Since 1944, true stress-strain re-
lationships have been used in fatigue testing, ^e shape of
the true stress-strain curve changes greatly during the first
fe-sr cycles and th^n only slightly as cyolic loading continues
[18,41] , Once the stabilised cyclic state hAS been reached,
either constant load amplitude or constant strain amplitude
tests can be used for the true stress-strain relationship [4,
16,41].
Because fatigue 11 fa is ;ly influenced by the value
of the mean stress, several methods have been proposed that
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methods include the Oerber, ellipse, ftaigh-soderberg, and
modified Goodman relations • All of these methods adjust the
S-H curve downward in the high-cycle region to account for
the maximum possible effect of mean stress* Figure 5 ot
reference [29] compares the adjustment given by each of these
methods. Most investigators prefer the modified Goodman re-
lation [33* 33
]
t while some find the method to be conserva-
tive [29]. Clna modified the Goodman diagram by using the
value of the true fracture stress in lieu of the ultimate
tensile strength and found very good correlation on his own
and other investigators' data [41 # It has been shown that
the modified Goodman relation can be used for notched speci-
mens to give reasonably good predictions for the effect of
yielding in the high stress zone at the root of a notch [22]*
Many investigations indicate that fatigue behavior in
the low and intermediate cyclic life range (10-10 cycles)
is characterised by a straight line on log-log coordinates of
stress versus life [18, 41, 66], Using this assumption of
linearity, methods have been proposed to predict the S-K
curve using the results ot static tension tests* One such
method is based on energy considerations £12] and another is
empirical [41], Predominant among other approaches, which
suggest that the best fit of fatigue data Is not a straight
line on a log-log plot, is the linear representation on semi-
log coordinates [16, 34, 651.
In any representation of the S-S curve the portions of
the curve below and above the 10-10 cycles region are
''G0JH
I
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difficult to define i consequently, only general descriptions
of the end regions are usually given. The high-stress, low-
life portion of the S-H curve is generally flat, with the
flat portion of a notched specimen being shorter than that of
a plain (smooth) specimen. The location of the point of in-
flection, i,e, the endurance limit, at the low-stress, high-
life portion of the S-N ourve varies with material, geometry,
cyclic rate, stress spectrum shape, temperature, and prior
stress history [18, 2?]. If the elastic straln-versus-life
curve shows a distinct curvature in the intermediate cycle
range, the endurance limit can be defined with extensive high-
cycle test data [41] . Quicker and less accurate approxima-
tions to the endurance limit can be made with graphical meth-
ods [651 or estimates from known data [42], The difficulty
of defining the endurance limit has led some authors to sug-
7gest that the stress associated with 10' cycles be arbitrarily
taken as the endurance limit when making fatigue calculations.
The methods of testing must be considered when evalua-
ting cyclic test data. If the applied stresses are within
the elastic range of the material, there appears to be little
or no difference between tests based on controlled strain
limits and those based on controlled stress limits, if con-
ducted in the high life range [18], In the low life range,
however, plastic strain predominates, indicating that the








The order of application of stress levels, the type of
stress, and the stress range are test variables which alter
test results. In a given stress spectrum, the application of
the higher stress levels first leads to a specimen life which
differs from that obtained by applying the lower stress levels
first [16, 55, 63], Pulsating-tens ion stresses produce a
higher fatigue limit than do alternating tension-compression
stresses [4], In axial tests and bending tests of both notch*
ed and smooth specimens, life predictions based on the axial
tests are usually smaller than those based on bending test
results [1,16]« The reduction of fatigue life increases with
increasing maximum stress and stress range* In spectrum
loading tests, stress levels below the endurance limit have
been observed to shorten life [6fc]# For sub-endurance stresses,
it is felt that there exists a stress level below which
eracJcs and damage cease to propagate [151.
aate of cycling must be considered as a load variable.
At frequencies less than 1000 cycles per minute, the fatigue
life decreases with a decrease in cyclic rate [16, 13]. For
ferritic steels specifically, the smaller the number of cy-
cles between successive rest periods, the more marked is the
Increase in life [?, 30]* As mean stress Is increased, the
shape of the lead-time curve plays a stronger role [18],
Other considerations which should be included when ana-
lyzing cyclic fatigue test data are stress and strain con-
centrations, residual stresses, si2e effects, environmental
1•
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effeots, surface conditions, pre-stressing, and creep, h?
relative <S.e&r*e of influence of each of these variables on
fatigue life is not fully understood at this time.
Several methods for the prediction of fatigue life have
been proposed in the literature by various authors* All of
these methods are fundamentally the concept of gradual accumu-
lation of fatigue damage during the progress of loading.
Each author emphasizes a particular aspect or formula for the
representation of either or both the applied loading spectra
or the S-K data, A brief description of each of these methods,
presented alphabetically by author 9 is given below*
1, Corten and Dolan's Method [6]
Corten and Dolan developed a non-linear cumulative
damage theory in terms of stress ratios of the various
loads in the spectrum. The method is based on a con-
cept of relating fatigue damage to the number of cracks
formed as a function of the largest varying load in the
sequence. The growth of such cracks is assumed to occur
at all load levels of the sequence. This form indicates
that stresses below the endurance limit contribute dam-
age,
2. Freudenthal and Seller's Method [1^1
^reudenthal mnfi Heller's procedure requires the con-
struction of a "fictitious* (Mi curve by the use of a
stress Interaction factor. To derive the stress inter-




large number of samples tested under various spectra of
loading. The result is s quasi~linear rule of cumula-
tive damage which accounts for the damaging effect of
low-stress amplitudes when mixed with infrequent high-
stress amplitudes. Under varying stress amplitudes,
this method eliminates the effect of endurance limit as
a significant design value.
3. Puller^ flethod [16]
Fuller analysed the available fatigue data from many
sources to arrive at an empirical approach to the fail-
ure prediction problem. The resulting method applies
to loadings which have many repetitions of blocks of
stress levels and permits a limited degree of random ap-
plication of loading sequence within each block. Stres-
ses below the endurance limit are considered to contri-
bute damage.
4. Oatts' ijethofl [17]
Gatts describes the accumulation of fatigue damage
with stress amplitude as a random time function having
a specific amplitude distribution. The stress amplitude
distribution may be continuous or discrete. Solutions
of a differential equation relating damage accumulation
to the amplitude distribution of stress are used to pre-
dict fatigue life of material subjected to random load-
ing. Damage is assumed to accumulate when the applied






5. Srover's Method [21]
Grower's method la essentially the same as Langer f e
method which Is described In paragraph 7 below.
6. Henrys Kethod [2?]
Henry developed a non-linear description of the ac-
cumulation of damage. 1%9 method requires a knowledge of
the order of load application and the original 3-M curve.
The allowable S-N curve is reduced in a step-by-step pro-
cedure by using cycle ratio corrections to account for
damage by prior loadings. 3*te oycle ratios reflect the
effects of increased local stress concentrations for load-
ing cycles at levels above the endurance limit.
?• Ijuaaer's Hethod [33]
Langer's method requires experimental S-K data which
separate the crack initiation stage from the crack growth
stage. Itie two resulting S-N curves are used with a lin-
ear accumulation of cycle ratios to derive a prediction
of fatigue life.
8. Levy's Hethod [351
Levy's procedure uses empirical constants derived
from test data as exponents for each cycle ratio of a
step spectrum and as a constant loading coefficient in
the life prediction equation. Thus for a loading spec-
trum of q steps, the solution of (q+1) simultaneous
equations and as many sets of test data are required.
). •;





9. Lundberg's FFA Method [39]
Lundberg, in conjunction with a group at the Aero-
nautical Research Institute of Sweden (FFA), represented
the applied loading spectrum and allowable S-N data as
mathematical formulas. These formulas were used with
the assumption of linear cumulative damage to obtain a
closed form solution for the predicted fatigue life.
10. Hanson's Method [42]
Manson's method is applicable to cyclic bending
loadings. The method assumes that the S-log N curves of
a material having varying amounts of pre-stress will in-
tersect the S-log N curve of the original material at a
common point. The value of N at the point of intersec-
tion is used as a characteristic constant in the predic-
tion of remaining fatigue life. The procedure accounts
for the order dependence of load application and for the
reduction in endurance limit due to pre-stressing.
11. Marco and Starkey's Method [43]
Karco and Starkey developed a method of defining
damage boundaries which had been suggested by the earlier
work of Kommers [31] • Kommers analyzed two-step load
tests of steel coupons and pointed out the essential
non-linearity of the damage boundaries. He hypothesized
that the damage boundaries were functions of both the
load levels and the cycle ratios in each load level.
Marco and Starkey used a power relation of the cycle
ratio to define the damage boundary. By making the
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exponent stress (or load) dependent, a mathematical for-
mulation resulted which can be used In the procedure ore-
vlously developed by Riehart and Newmark |f}]l
12. Iner's Method r^
This well-known linear cumulative damage hypothesis
was originally proposed by Palmgren with no basis In
theory r**9l. Miner later restated the hypothesis based
on the following energy assumptions: (a) the amount of
Internal work absorbed by the material a*ring each load
cyele Is constant at a given load level, (b) the maximum
amount of internal work that can be absorbed from cyclie
loads before failure is always the same, and (e) the
amount of Internal work absorbed at eaeh loafl level is
linearly cumulative and lndepandent of the sequence of
loading* Failure is hypothesised when the summation of
the fractions of fatigue damage expressed ss cycle ratio,
(~), is equal to unity.
13* Hichart and ffewmark's Method [533
^ichart and Newmark developed a formal procedure
for utilizing Komaer^s non-linear damage hypothesis as
stated in paragraph 11 above. The resulting: method des-
cribes damage boundaries which vary with both stress
level and the cycle ratio.
Ik. Shanley's IX" and »2X" Methods f53t 59,60}
Shanley*s "IX" method utilizes a mathematical for-
mula for the S-TI curve and a concent of rat© of forma-
e '
, r.^"% V '1 - —V I- -.: ,,r:-.
-lo-
tion of slip bands to derive an equation which results in
the linear cumulative damage expression of Palmgrsn and
Miner. Shanley's "2X* aethod is a non-linear form of
the summation of fatigue damage fractions based on essen-
tially the same concepts as his linear "IX* method. In
his *tX* aethod one of the coefficients in the rate
equation is assumed to be stress dependent, thereby
greatly increasing the rate of crack growth.
15. Smith's aesldual Stress Method [61]
Smith used Miner's linear cumulative damage hypothe-
sis and an elaborate stress analysis to inoludo the resi-
dual stresses from plastic yielding at higher load levels
with the stresses from external loads*
16. Valluri's Method [62,62]
Valluri assumes that a number of cracks are genera-
ted by cyclic stresses and that final failure is due to
the growth of a "dominant crack ". The dominant crack is
assumed to grow intermittently through active and dormant
periods. The aethod traces the crack from its initial
size to the point at which the applied aaxiaum stress is
sufficient to propagate the crack to failure. The des-
cription of cumulative damage is accomplished by con-
verting the damage at. different stress levels to damage
at a reference stress level and invoking the conditions
for failure at the reference stress level. The aethod






loading, but not in random loading, Stresses below the
endurance limit are not considered to contribute damage.
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The objectives of this research study are!
1. To develop S-K characteristics for Hl-80 steel from
constant load range laboratory tests.
2. To develop fatigue life data from laboratory speci-
mens subjected to complex loading spectra representative
of actual HY-80 structure loading histories.
3 # To compare and select proposed methods of low-cycle
fatigue life prediction suitable for engineering appli-
cations to HY-80 steel structures.
fc. To evaluate the selected methods of fatigue life
prediction with the experimental data.
5. To provide modifications which improve the accuracy









V-notch test specimens were manufactured from steel
having the properties of the HY-80 steel used in naval ship
construction. The specimens were subjected to axial push-
pull loadings. Complete descriptions of the specimens, the
properties of the steel, and tha characteristics of the test-
ing machine are given in Appendix A.
Loading schedules were developed from stress cycle com-
bluations furnished by the Bureau of Ships. Descriptions of
the loading schedule and resulting stress spectra are given in
Appendix B.
Constant load-range tests were performed to establish
the S-N curve of the material. The behavior of the material
when subjected to load spectra was established with variable
load-range tests. A test was terminated if a specimen sur-
vived 100,000 cycles without failure.
Sixteen proposed methods of fatigue life prediction were
selected and reviewed for applicability to this study. Appen-
dix C contains a brief description of the procedure employed
by each method.
Six of the sixteen proposed methods were chosen for eval-
uation with the experimental data. Lack of applicability or
special data precluded the evaluation of the remaining ten
methods. Variations and modifications to the evaluated meth-
ods were applied where possible, The selection, application,
and modification of the life prediction methods are described
::->.-
.
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Each stress condition within the test spectra was con-
rerted to an equivalent reversed stress for use in evaluating
the failure prediction methods. Appendix E shows the proce-
dure for computing the equivalent stress.
Computer programs were written for the stress conversion
and for each of the six chosen methods. The programs were
used to generate numerical results with which to compare the
methods. Comparisons were made by determining a degree of
conservatism and a standard error of estimate for eaoh method.
The mathematical methods used for comparison and analysis are
explained in Appendix E*










Ten of thirteen specimens failed in the teats designed
to establish the shape of the SHI curve. A linear regres-
sion analysis of the ten data points results in a linear log
3-log N curve represented by the following equations
3WQ.125**65 , 181,603 (1)
The linear correlation coefficient, r, of the above equa-
tion is 0,976, and the standard error of estimate of N on 3
is 8,729 cycles.
The curves corresponding to 95 P«* cent confidence lim-
its for equation (1) are described by
tVpps*) s?T°*1250W5 199,565 (2)
(Lower) gs^MW*! . 164,; (3)
The curves described by equations (1), (2), and (3) are
shown in Figure 1,
A linear regression analysis of the same data shows the
best-fit line on S-log H coordinates to be
Log * -0.000065^913 S+ 7.794-5125 (4)
The linear correlation coefficient, r, of equation (4)
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The 95 per cent confidence limit curves for equation (4)
are described by
(Upper) Log 9 * -0.000065*4°13 2+ 8,056640? (5)
(Lower) Log N * -0.000065^913 3-f 7.53218^3 (6)
Equations (k), (5), and (6) are plotted in Figure II.
Estimation methods indicate an endurance limit stress of
52 t 000 psi for smooth (unnotched) HY-80 steel and 17 9 000 psi
for notched HY-80 steel,
2. Fatigue Life Prediction Methods
Three of the 28-level spectra and six of the five-level
spectra produced failures in specimens and provided a basis
for comparison of the life prediction methods.
From the sixteen fatigue life prediction methods consid-
ered, the proposed methods of Miner, Puller, Corten and Dolan,
Gatts, Shanley, and Manson were selected as applicable to this
study.
The standard error of estimate and degree of conservatism
for each of the evaluated methods are shown in Table I and
Figure III. Figure III is a graphical representation of
Table I, Results obtained by evaluating a proposed method
without modifications are indicated by an "a** in the identi-
fier number column. Results not marked by an "A* correspond
to evaluations performed with various modification?' applied
to the proposed methods. Table I shows the values' of the







Table I also lists the separate values of standard error of
estimate demonstrated by eaCh method under five-level, 28-












































1A S No 22,924 25,783 24,867 1.176
2 S Yes 29,494 25.733 27,077 1.283
i
-> L Mo 93,206 35.281 61,038 0.793
4 L Yes 15.364 3 5.281 30.142 1.072
SHANLEY'S "2X" METHOD
5 S Yes 14,606 52,341 43.560 0.880
6 S No 16,994 52.341 43,849 0.921
7A i Yes 16,526 57,097 47,586 0.933
8 L No 19,860 57.097 48,009 0.982
GATTS' METHOD
9A Yes 14,751 43,520 36,540 0.967
10 L Yes 16,614 43.636 36.897 1.043
MANSON'S METHOD
11A s No N =100
T3
^2,755 78,277 68,514 0.590
12 L No N =100 41,081 97,980 83,442 0.585
MINER'S METH01:>
13A S No Sum=l . 45.474 74,471 69,998 0.57
14 S Yes Sum=l . 45.721 79.471 70,052 0.57
15 L No Sum=l . 43.868 99.859 85,378 0.576
16 ! L Yes Sum=l . 43.868 99.859 85,378 0.576
17 S No Sum=0.6 13.345 31.637 26.947 0.951






19 L No Sum=0.6 13,519 44,179 36,907 0.951
20 L Yes Sum=0.6 13,519 44,179 36,907 0.951
21 S No Sum=0. 57 13,723 28,177 24,332 1.000
22 L No Sum=.576 33,89^ 40,920 34,360 1.000
CORTEN and DOLAN'S METHOD
23A s No 6=1.0898 34,039 21,426 26,311 1.492
24 S Yes 6=1.0398 32,252 21,426 25,550 1.451
25 S Yes 6=3.25 14,225 46,108 38,533 0.913
26 L No 6=7.0 35,664 89,567 75,974 0.625
2? L Yes 6=4.0 13.679 «.0B3 fcS.663 0.876 ,
Notes:
1. "A" in Identifier Number column designates results of the
author's unmodified method,
2. "S" in Curve Form column indicates that S-N data was on
S-log N coordinates.
3. "L" in Curve Form column indicates that S-N data was on
log S-log N coordinates.
4. "No" in Endurance Limit column represents S =0.
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1. S-N Curve
The results of an analysis of constant load range data
play an important role in any evaluation of proposed methods
of fatigue life prediction oecause all proposed methods re-
quire coorect representation of the allowable 5-N data. Hie
representations of the S«»K curve most favored by investigators
of low-cycle fatigue are the linear log s-log N and linear
S-log ft curves, with neither form having a clear majority.
Itie results of this study demonstrate why opinion on the subj-
ect is divided. The linear correlation coefficients for both
forms of representation are . Hie semi-log representation
is nearer perfect correlation (r«l,0) and has a slightly
smaller error of estimate, A consideration of only the num-
erical values of these measures of correlation would indicate
that the S-log N representation is the better. On the other
hand, consideration of the fact that the fatigue damage pro-
cess in metal is a statistically random process would indicate
that the differences demonstrated by the oonstant load range
tests in this study were not large enough to identify cor-
rectly the best representation. Accordingly, the close cor-
relation of both representations require?, that the fatigue 1
life prediction methods be evaluated with both forma of the
S-N curve.
It is known that HY-80 steel, unlike aluminum, has an
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to establish the value of Sa were beyond the scope of thise
study. Therefore, an approximate value of the SA for notchede
RY-80 steel was used, chosen by graphical methods and compar-
isons with similar materials. Kven though the estimated value
of SA might not be the correct value, the use of an approxi-e
mate value demonstrates the influence of 3 on the accuracy
e
of the varioias life prediction methods.
2. Fatigue Life Prediction Methods
The statistical nature of the many facets of low-cycle
fatigue damage precludes evaluating the methods for an ac-
curate description of the fatigue damage process between dam-
age initiation and failure. However, overall evaluations of
the practical engineering value of the methods can be accom-
plished by analyzing and comparing the failure predictions
of the various methods. The determination of the correlation
of predicted fatigue life with test life provides an indica-
tion of each prediction method's reliability and adequacy.
Two measures of correlation (standard error of estimate,
€ ,
and degree of conservatism,A ) are used in this study.
£ has properties analogous to those of the standard devia-
tion, and, as such, represents the magnitude of the deviation
of the prediction from the actual values, without indicating
whether the prediction is larger or smaller than the actual
value. On the other hand,A indicates not only the scatter
of the predictions, but also whether the predictions are





When using £ as a measure of the reliability of a predic-
tion method, it must be remembered that the methods use the
equation of the S-N Gurve as an entering argument. The 3-N
curves do not have perfect correlation and consequently re-
flect an e of their own. Thus a value of a fatigue life pre-
diction from a method based on the S-N curve will necessarily
have an larger than that of the S-K curve.
A few observations of the effects of varying parameters
may be made by noting the smallest e and the A nearest unity
in each category of each method. These six best combinations
for each type of spectra provide a general indication of the
effect of the parameters. In the five-level spectra, the S-
log N representation yields the smallest £ . A change of
curve forms shows no notable difference in £ for the 28-level
spectra results. The results for all spectra show the best
A with the S-log N curve form, but no significant difference
in 6 is produced by changing curve representations. The eval-
uations of the five-level, 28-level, and all stress spectra,
based on S =0, show no conclusive difference in 6 from those
e
based on 3 »17*G0Q. The results for all spectra based on
e
S =0 show a slightly better A • Thus a general consideration
ofA indicates that the S-log N curve with no §_ is the best
e
S-N representation, while a consideration of
€
provides no
indication of the best form.
If the results of evaluating the methods as the authors












5-level Spectra 28-level Soectra








2. Corten and Dc
, latts
2. Shanley's W2X M
3. Fuller
4. corten and Dolan k. 8hanley»e
5. Hanson 5» Sanson
6. Kiner 6. Miner
When the evaluations of the authors* unmodified methods






4. Corten and Dolan
5« Kanson
6. Miner
From both the £ and .A standpoint, the evaluation of the
authors* unmodified methods indicates that the methods of
Gatts and Fuller are best.
To understand more fully the influence of the variable
parameters involved in these methods, it is necessary to
consldereboth the results and the formulation of each method.
A britff discussion of the effect of variations on each method








Corten and Polan's Method
Although Corten and Dolan do not specify a form for the
S-N curve, Investigators to date have tended to use the log
S-log N curve. When this representation is used for the type
loadings considered in this study, 6 must be lowered to im-
prove both £ and /\ • The results of doing so in this study
do not confirm the estimates of 6 cited in Appendix D. Fig-
ure IV shows the effect on £ and /\ when 6 is varied.
Using the S-log H form of fatigue data and equating 6
to the reciprocal of the slope of the curve gives a reason-
able^ with a large /\ . Increasing 5 above the reciprocal of
the slope (S-log N) decreases & but increases £ . This is
also shown in Figure IV. The Inclusion of a non-zero value
for Sa improves the predictions sli3htly.e
In order to use this method effectively, testing and
iterative procedures must be used to determine the best
value of 6, regardless of the S-N representation. Such a
requirement severely limits the method's practical applica-
tion.
Puller's Method
Fuller's method was developed from an empirical analysis
of fatigue data represented by S-log N curves with no endur-
ance limit. Thus the method should yield the best results
when the fatigue characteristics correspond to Puller's cri-
teria. The results of this study conform to such an expec-
tation. All variations from the basic criteria of the auth-
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It should be noted that £ remained Insensitive to ft
change in the number of stress levels in the load spectra.
is is the only method that did not demonstrate a large
difference of £ between the 28- and five-level spectra,
Gatts* Method.
The evaluations of Oatts' method showed only a slight
difference in results when the form of the S-N curve was
changed. The /\*s for both curve forms are very near unity.
The
€
is slightly lower for the data in the S-log N curve
form. The determination of the constants in this method
helps explain the small difference. All the constant®, ex-
cept K and K f , are independent of N. K and K* are determined
with a value of N corresponding to an S in the loading range.
The required values of I from equations (1) and (4) do not
have a large difference; therefore, K and K* have no large
difference.
Results obtained by this method are strongly dependent
on the value used for the endurance limit stress. Predic-
tions by this method give unreasonable results if the en-
durance Itiait stress used for calculations is not near the
actual value. In fact, Gatts* method reflects a stronger
dependence on the endurance limit than all the other methods
considered in this study.
Hanson's Method
Hanson states that the applicability of his method to
stresses other than cyclic bending stresses has not been







method is not i ble to stresses produced by cyclic axial
loads. The predictions are very unconservative , the £ •s are
large, and the predictions reflect a strong dependence on the
number of load levels. The log S-log N representation gives
results with the larger error. It can be seen from equation
(A 11) that the inclusion of an endurance limit increases the
failure prediction and, in doing so, increases the error of
the meth .
An 3-V curve for smooth (unnotched) KF-60 steel was not
available; therefore, verification of the existence of a
point of intersection, 8 • of the notched and smooth s-Np'
curves could not be accomplished. The two extreme values for
K (100 and 1000 cycles), as recommended by Manson, yield
similar predictions, both having large errors. If N is as-
XT
sumed to be sero, the method degenerates to that of Hlner.
Thus, if N does not exist, there is no advantage in using
Manson's complicated formulation to arrive at Miner's pre-
dictions, 'ven if N does exist, the method does not give
reasonable predictions for axial loadings.
Miner's ;*?thod
Miner's unmodified linear damage method yields very un-
conservative predictions with a large e • The predictions
are changed very little by changing the form of the S-N
curve or by giving S a non-zero value. The fe for a small
e
number of stress levels is very much larger than the Gr for a













sura the cycle ratios, rf- 9 to a value other than unity, the
predictions are changed. Because of the linearity of the
method, using a summation of cycle ratios equal to the A
of predictions based on a summation of unity will give new
predictions having a A of unity. In this study, the modi-
fied summation was C.576 for the log S-log N representation
and 0,57 for the S-log N curve. These values are very close
to the value of 0.6 proposed for design purposes by Pope [51],
The results obtained by using summations of 0,6, 0.57, and
0.576 are only slightly different and reduce the €: for a
summation to unity by a factor of three.
The disparity between €. for the predictions for the 28-
level and five-level spectra does not diminish when the sum-
mation is changed, although the e *s for both spectra are
reasonable. In view of the e of the S-K curves, the £ for
the 23-level spectra using a modified summation is exception-
ally good..
It should be noted that the 6 and A remain essentially
the same for the modified summations, regardless of the S-N
curve form or value of 1 .
e
The results show that any desired A can be achieved by
selecting the proper constant for the cycle ratio summation.
For example, miner's method will give a A of 1.5 if the A
resulting from a summation to unity is divided by 1.5 and in
turn used as the summation constant for a new prediction.
A.







: .nicy's "2:.- >-thod
The use of the :>-log R curve yields predictions that
have lower e *s and are more unconservative than those ob-
tained by using the author's specified log S-log N curve.
The use of a non-zero S lowers the € slightly and movesA
closer to unity for both curve forms. The method is more
accurate for spectra having a large number of load levels.
All predictions by this method in this study are unconser-
vative.
If the least e for each method, regardless of modifi-
cation, is selected, and the methods arranged in order of
increasing e , the following listing is produced:
Five-level Spectra
1. Corten and Dolan unmodified
?., Puller unmodified
3* Miner -log N, X =0.57
k, Gatts unmodified
5. rhnnley's "2X W unmodified
6. Sanson unmodified
-level Spectra
1. Corten and Dolan log 3-log N, 6«4.0, S =17,000
2. Kiner £=0.57
3. Gatts unmodified
4. Puller log S-log N, 3 =17.000
5. Shanley^s m2X" log S-log M, S *0
e









1. Miner £ - -.57
2. Fuller unmodified
3. Corten and Dolan unmodified
4. Gatts unmodified
5. Shanley S-log V, 8 =17,
6. Sanson -log M, 3$=0
Identifying the A closest to unity for each method, re-
gardless of modification, and then arranging the methods in
order of increasing/^ from unity gives the following
t
All Spectra
1. Miner X =-«57
2. Shanley»s "2X M lo- 3-log ft, 3=0
3. Gatt unmodified
4. Puller log S-log N, 3 =17,000
e
5. Corten and Dolan S-log N, 6=3,2 5, 3 =0
6. Sanson --To
On the basis of the best results achieved by any method,
with any modification, the method of Miner with"£ -0.57 is
best. The methods of Gatts and Puller follow Miner in best
overall predictions.
It should be emphasized that, although tests of this
type might bring out differences in the predictions of the
various theories, the differences might not necessarily ex-
ist under other test conditions. Thus, the test conditio-;









structures if the degree of accuracy demonstrated by any one
theory is to have practical application. Hence, these results
and their implications are limited to IIY-80 steel structures




1. The formulation and use of an analytically perfect fati-
gue damage theory must await the correct solution of the de-
tailed stress analysis problem.
2. In the absence of definitive stress analysis, Miner's
linear cumulative damage method, modified to sum the ratio,
n
i
rr- , to 0.6, is the most easily applied and most accurateN
l
method currently available for the prediction of fatigue life
in HY-80 steel structures.
3. Fuller's fatigue life prediction method yields reliable,
though conservative, predictions whether the number of stress
levels in the loading history is small or large.
k. The methods of Gatts and Shanley yield reliable life
predictions only when applied to loading spectra composed of
a large number of stress levels. Fatigue life predictions
by Shanley* s method are slightly unconservative , while those
by Gatts' method show a degree of conservatism approaching
unity.
5. The difficulty of determining the correct stress exponent
for Corten and Dolan's method makes it Impractical to apply
the method to engineering problems.
6. The method of Sanson evaluated in this study is not ap-







Xm Additional testing should "be conducted to correctly de-
fine the f e behavior of notched - ; in the high-
stress, low-life region.
2. Tests should be conducted to determine the endurance
limit stress of notched, axially loaded 1.
3. Until the stress analysis problem Is solved, use Kiiier's
linear cumulative damage method, modified to .sua the ratio,
ni





A. Description of Test Apparatus
B. Description of Stress Spectra
C. Description of Fatigue Life Prediction Methods
D. Selection and Evaluation of Fatigue Life
Prediction Methods





Inscription of Test Apparatus
The specimens for this test were manufactured from plate
produced by United States Steel Corporation under Contract
HObs-84^79. The chemical composition of the steel Is shown in
Table II. The average tensile properties of the steel as ob-
tained from duplicate 0.505-inch diameter specimens are shown
in Table III. The true stress-true strain relationship of the
steel is shown in Figure V.
The test specimen configuration is shown in Figure VI.
The notch has a theoretical stress concentration factor of
2.75. The test seotion of the specimen Is identical to the
V-notch cantilever beam specimen used by Marine Engineering
Laboratory in low-cycle flexure fatigue tests. The selection
of a V-notch specimen was based on the sueoess of the David
Taylor Model **asin in correlating structural fatigue results
with V-notch data.
The specimens were cycled on a Wiedemann-Baldwln, Hark
300-AL, Universal Testing Machine. This machine has the cap»
aclty of a 300,000-pound load in both tension and compression.
It can be controlled automatically by load, strain, or cross-
head movement. To permit automatic performance of the multi-
level tests, an auxiliary control panel, shown in Figure VII,








The criterion for failure was the propagation of a crack
to a distance of 1/8 to 3/16 inch fraa the edge of the notch.
'Hiis condition was detected with a loop of insulated copper
wire cemented to the specimen 1/8 inch from the tips of the
notch. The wire loop was part of the electrical control clr«
cult. As the crack propagated outward from the notch, it
reached the wire and caused the wire to break. The breaking





Chemical Composition of the Steel
Element C Mn p S
Per cent 0.2 0.28 0.01 0.015
Element Si Ni Cr ' Mo
Per cent 0.23 3.04 1.48 0.47
TABLE III
Tensile Properties of the Steel
Property Value
0.2 Per cent Yield Strength, psi 80,500
Tensile Strength, psi 98,000
Elongation in 2 in.
,
per cent 29.0
Reduction in Area, per cent 76.0
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AXIAL FATIGUE, V-NOTCH SPECIMEN









Description of Stress Spectra
The stress cycle combinations furnished by the Bureau of
Ships were reduced to eighteen spectra. Nine of the spectra
represented nine combinations of residual and working stresses
with 28 different stress conditions per spectrum, jaain-
ing nine spectra represented the same load ranges , but con-
tained only five different stress conditions per spectrum.
The maximum stress in a spectrum corresponded to a residual
tensile stress of $9* ?y 9 or 100 per cent of ths minimum yield
strength of steel, Different valueo of compressive
working stresses were combined with the maximum stress to
establish various stress conditions within the load range of
the spectrum. Each stress condition within a spectrum was
assigned a frequency of occurrence on the basis of loading
histories of actual structures. Figure VIII is a graphic il-
lustration of a typical 28-stress level spectrum, and sigure
IX shows a typical five-stress level spectrum, A complete
listing and a description of the stress combinations are
given in reference [5?3»
The nine load ranges of the spectra were used for the
constant load-range tests. In addition, four completely re-
versed stress tests were performed to define more accurately
the low ami high life portions of the s-ft curve.














tha eighteen spectra of 28 or five levels, A 28-1evel spectre
w&s not tested If Its corresponding constant load-range test
did not produce failure. The load spectrum was continuously
repeated until failure occurred or 100,000 cycles were reached.
The calculations for developing the stress levels in the
specimen were based on the initial cross-sectional area at the
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This appendix describe© the procedure for utilising Urn
various setho^s to predict the life of material subjected to
lon**eyel* fatigue*
1. (fortan ^.WilB'ff ffftliyd £63
The following equation i« evaluated
t
<A 1)




m largest stress amplitude in the loading
*
z
m number of cycles to failure at s^
Hi
S^ m etrees amplitude at the i varying
load in the spectrum
<*« * ^"h" ' m ratio of the number of cycle*
applied at S. to the total number of
cycles applied in the normalised loading
sequence
$ m invariant stress exponent
All stresses* including those below the endurance







2. Freudenthal and Heller* ? Method [14]
llHWil —»» p.ll il ! II IIBW HW—>M * ' Ill ll>W>H i Mirll#ill l>W,W I I







where n. » number of cycles applied at the i
varying stress, S,
th
N. « number of cyoles to failure at the i
varying stress, I*
m. m a stress interaction factor which re-
duces the number of cycles to failure
at the i level to account for prior
higher stresses
3. Fuller's Method [16]
The stresses within a block of stress levels which
has many repetitions are arranged in descending order
without regard for their actual order of occurrence.
The stresses are normalized to a lOOO-cycle block and
plotted on a three-cycle semi-logarithmic plot, as shown
in Figure X, The distribution coefficient, B 9 is defined
as the ratio of the shaded area in Figure I to the total
area bounded by H * 1, S_ (the highest applied stress
level}, | 1000, and S_ (the smallest applied stress
level )
.















where 8 m the nuiaber of evelee to failure ata a
H^ and R
a
are taken faro® the straight line, I - log i
curve linearly extended to s_.
5:ie.
tt Cfrtta' ^,^ [1?3
Assign each stress amplitude, S+j a probability, 0,5
for esastple, on the average in 100 eyelee, S- will occur
p. x loo f etc*
Define \ as the ratio of the endurance liisit of the
virgin s»aterlal, s , to the ultimate tensile stress,
&fQ* i«s«
M
1 M» |ll I II IKmB i I I I
Sfo
For a known value of tf for a particular 3, evaluate
X from the relation
KM m 1II i m i i| «ll
SB -frfer
Determine values for the constants, K*| e, and b t
froia
K» * I 2-
2",




For discrete values of stress amplitude, the con-
stants include only the sujsj«: for those values of i for





















5. aW« afrtfta* [a?1
Define the M eharaeteristios of the material tn
fche fore
I
MfttflKI <*s«as<i »* «^ stress greater
then s60 , b*t
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*here fc a damage ratio after applying cycles
at the i
th level
equivalent cyele ratio at the (1-1)
UtmfX»w
It)
use of equation (A $) rtU give the fatigue









*t - -ygj- (A 6)
6. Langer's and Grover's Methods [21,33]
The equations to be satisfied are
where u, * the number of load cycles applied before
crack Initiation
Ya the per cent of the number of cycles to
failure required to initiate cracks at
the i th load level
». » the number of load cycles applied, be-
tween craclr initiation and final failure
Thus the number of cycles to failure for a specific
stress level is
(Mf ) i m (*£*«|) (A 7)
f* Levy's Method [351
For two-step loading (assuming that less than one
application of the higher load level in 10,000 total
load cycles will have no effect on the S-H cur- §1 the
















for sore than two loading steps, the following
equation is evaluated
t
n*. n9log Nf m a*lo^ 4 b ' l0S?f •••* (A 9)
where a', b*, • • • etc* are constants reflecting
the values of M^, Ng, • * . , i- and M is a constant
coefficient of the loading spectrum.
8. Lundberg's FPA Method [39]





where A * the value of 3- for N • 1 from the
straight line plot of log (S,-S )
versus log M
B the slope of the straight line fit of
log (S.-S
ft
) versus log N
A cumulative unit loading spectrum is drawn by
plotting 3, versus log J, where J is the total number
of cycles applied at or above S-.
The damage ratio, D_ f for the unit distribution is
where J • intercept at 3,«0 of the straight line











j * slope of the straight line fit to the
unit loading speetru© on S^log T co-
ordinates
TCB+l) • Osama function of (B+l)
Apply the following- for a life prediction!
KL» * -
2 ni (A 10)
o, MAwsqn's Method i>2]
















* number of cycles of life remaining
after 1 number of pre-stresses (that
is, nuaber of cycles of life remaining
at the (i+1) stress ieve".
• number of cycles to failure at the
(i+1) stress level, according to the
original material S-log R curve
a the number of cycles to failure at
the intersection of the S~log R lines
as established by tests, or an es-

















Failure is predicted when the product of N. , and
the right side of (A 11) is equal to or less than the
number of cycles applied at the i+1 level. Designating




i4kl ) * A 12 >
10* Miners Method [45]
For each value of 8, , determine the corresponding
n





N* * *~ (A 13)
N
i)
11. Methods of aichar-c and Mewmark [53 J and
Marco and Starkey [43]
Develop damage curves as a function of both the
load level and cycle ratio -=* . Each curve must in-
\ «* I1 I'
dicate a damage level of unity when the cycle ratio is
unity. By the method of Aichart and Newmark, the damage
curves may be described relative to an arbitrary damage
curve at any reference load level, By the method of
Marco and Starkey, the shape of the load curve at each
load amplitude may be made a function of the cycle ratio





Once D^ has been adequately defined, N~ can be













12. Stanley's ns» and "2X» Methods [58,59.60]
(a) *1X*















N,,, the total nuaber of cycles that aay be
applied at all load levels above the endurance
limit prior to failure* is found from
s
* (%r
For a loading sequence which includes stresses













f ff ai) s
I 7 unit, block
>
U 15)
13» Smith's Method [61]











external) at, each load level. Determine a N^ for each
v T'i from the unnotched S-M curve of the material and
apply equation (A 13)
•
14. Valluri's Method [62,62]
Solve equation (A 16) simultaneously at two values
of K- in the same region of the basic S-<\" curve to de-

















where a. « 2 for brittle materials
a, a 5 for ductile materials
t and K^vary over the entire region of the curve
and must be determined over the entire range of the
applied stress. Equation (A 1?) is solved at each













t In V3 ,v
V J
(A 1?)
where £ « crack length ratio
o
Eaoh curve shows the progress of the crack length








range are maintained constant. For the actual use of
the curves, the basic reference should be consulted*

Hi-Logarithmic





Selection snd Evaluation of
itlgue Life Prediction Methods
From the sixteen fatigue life prediction methods selected
for comparative study, six methods were chosen for comparison
by numerical evaluation, fta limitations which precluded the
numerical evaluation of the remaining ten methods are discus-
sed below.
1. Freudenthal and Heller* s Method
Lack of the type of data required to determine the
stress interaction factor,*., prevented the application
of this method. As indicated in Section II, a large
number of tests are required to derive w,. Freudenthal
and Heller indicate that although the dependence of a>,
on the load spectrum has been established , the exaot
relationship governing stress Interaction phenomena is
not yet known [26]
•
2. Henry's Method
The limitation on applicability of this method to
those oases where the applied stresses are less than or
equal to 1.5 times the endurance limit stress, 1 pre-
vented the use of the method. Although the exact value
of 8L_ for the HY-30 steel used in thes€> tests was not
known, a reasonable estimate for the material in the
notched condition would be 17,000 psl. The maximum
-l±~









equivalent reversed stresses in the loading spectra were
considerably in excess of 1.5 times the estimated s^.
should be noted that this method accounts for both
the effect of stress block size and the order of load
application, Evaluation becomes wry complex when more
than two load levels are considered. If ci is assumed
eo
to be zero, Miner's method results*
3* danger g s and trover °s jiethods
Data providing the number of cycles to crack ini-
tiation and the additional number of cycles to failure
in Hjc-80 steel were not available for these tests. If
the phenomena of crack initiation and propagation are
shown to be linear, these methods should give valid fail-
ure predictions. If the curves for crack initiation and
for failure are found to be parallel, these methods will
reduce to the simple linear cumulative damage relation.
At the present time, the accurate determination of crack
initiation prevents the application of these methods to
practical engineering problems.
k. Levy's Method
Six sets of five stress-level data were available to
solve simultaneously for the (q*l), i.e. six, constants
required by Levy's method for flve-8tage data; however,
no data would have been available for analysis after the
constants were evaluated, there were not enough test






spectra. If there hail been sufficient data in both cases,
only one equation per spectrum would have been necessary
to predict the fatigue life of each unit spectrum.
5. Londbers's P?4 Method
An attempt was aade to define the loading spectra
with snrves of the analytical form required by this aeth-
er?. The shape of the unit loading spectra could not be
adequately defined by a straight line fit In the stress
range of maximum fatigue damage. Since the results of
this method are highly dependent on a good fit of tne
curves, tha method was not numerically evaluated,
6. ffethods of Hlohart and Kewaark- and riaroo and atarkey
To apply these methods to test results, special two-
step loading test data is required in large quantities
to define the relationship between damage boundaries.
This experimental data was not available to -30 steel,
7. 5hanley*s Tv -ethod
The s-N data of the material used in this study was
described in a form that reduced this approaon to the
method of Miner, The numerical results obtained by Min-
er's method represent those that would be obtained by
3haiiley , s "IX** procedure,
&• Smith* s Method
this method requires the solution of a complex stress
analysis problem before it can be applied. Since de-
tailed stress analysis was not the objective of thin in-
oft t>*
SB •«• '« O^
wwecf »3««ul at**;
•3Iir»»i Lao; ^ xc JK
66-
vestigation, the residual internal stresses after each
stress loading were not evaluated. Previous use of this
method has been limited to simple two-step loading se-
quences on simple colons, and the extension of the meth-
od to five- or 28-step loading sequences was not under-
taken in this study.
9. Valluri's Method
The constants r and K vcould not be determined with
sufficient accuracy for use In this evaluation. Previous
investigations indicate that this method does not give
realistic estimates for program loading of the type to
whic'i the specimens in this test were subjected [63%
When applied, this method requires lengthy calculations
and plotting procedures which do not lend themselves to
computerization. Although Valluri does not account for
all parameters in a way that satisfies all investigators,
he presents a method that appears to be the first attempt
to introduce the proper sequence of events into a single
relation. The Implications of this method are not in all
cases in agreement with experimental evidence. For ex-
ample, in a two-stress level test, the method implies
that a greater life will be obtained if the high stresses
are applied first.
Each of the six methods chosen for numerical comparison








cified by the proposing author. As noted in Appendix C, each
of these methods reflected variations in handling certain as-
pects of the problem, such as the representation of the load
spectra, the equation of the S-K7 curve, or the existence of
an endurance limit. In this study 9 additional variations
ware applied. After the methods had been numerically evalua-
ted by the procedure proposed in the literature, the methods
were modified and ex termed ** that predictions reflecting a
linear log S-log H curve, a linear S-log I curve, an endurance
Unit, and no endurance limit were obtained for each method*
Because no reliable endurance ximit had been established
for the material used in these tests, estimation procedures
and comparisons with similar materials were used to establish
an endurance limit for use in the tests*
Considerations other than those of 3-4- representation
and endurance limit which governed the selection and evalua-
tion of the six methods are given belc
! Corten and Dolan , s Method
As presented by Corten and Dolan* the stress exponent,
6, is Invariant and has a value of 6.5? for a two-stress
level experiment. Other investigators maintain that
is not constant, but Instead varies with material, con-
figuration, and/or stress ratio timates
of the fatigue life of built-up structures nave been
found using this method with & varying from 8«2j to 10.3







of the variation of predioted life as a function of 6.
It has also been suggested that the non-linearity of
damage propagation which is considered in detail "by this
method appears to be of relatively minor Importance in
the cave of notched specimens when the influence of resi-
dual stresses is present [28,5^]*
A consideration of the above remarks and the realiza-
tion that the method reduces lo Miner's method if 6 is
taken as the absolute value of the slope of the log S-
log N curve, prompted the use of a range of values of the
exponent 6 when evaluating this method.
2. Fuller's Method
Predictions by this method show a strong dependence
on the exponent B. In addition to the variations in-
duced in $ by S-N and S representations, B was altered
in the five-stage tests by not normalizing the data to
1000 cycles.
3. Gatts' Method
The formulation of this method does not permit eval-
uation at an endurance limit of zero, nor does it give
reasonable results for a small endurance limit. Accord-
ingly, Gatts' method was not evaluated using an endurance
limit of zero.
k, Manson's Method
This method was evaluated, in an attempt to verify
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stresses. Because no S-K curve for smooth specimens was
available fro® which an intersection of s-N curves (Bf )
could be established, the recommended limits of approxi-
mate values of m were used. An assumption of no inter-
section would have reduced the method to that of Miner,
fsremsss [If] and [23] state that the energy as-
sumptions on >-hioh Kinsr based this method are incorrect
and evaluations of the method by several investigators
yield results which differ from observed values. In
fact, most of the cither methods considered in this study
represent modifications which attempt to improve the
basic cumilative damage analysis, Additional modifica-
tions were applied to include evaluations for which the
n
i
summation X^~ **• not equal to unity,h
6. Stanley's :./ ;ethod
t some investigators this method yields predictions
witn a large degree of conservatism. Others criticize
the method because Shanley made damage a function of both
ni
3. and «*• rather than a single parameter I $6]. '#*•
change I involvl I curve and endurance limit were








Bathematlcai Methods of Amlyr
1
.
Equivalent uOTersoct .'.tr^s i*
Equation (EI) was used to calculate the equivalent re-
versed stress,
H m ~\ (E l)
where o~ « equivalent reversed stress 9 psi
3. * alternating stress, psi
aM • mean stress, psi
n r m true fracture stress, psi
Pigure XII indicates the geometry of a modified Goodaan
diagram fron which equation (E I) is derived • true frac-
ture stress is used in lieu of the ultimate tensile strength
in constructing the dlagraB as a result of work by Cina [4].
Cine. 1 s wor^ showed that this procedure yields a more accur-
ate value of equivalent reversed stress,
2. S-N curves
The results of the constant load range and the completely
reversed stress tests were analysed by the method of linear
regression. A best-fit line was obtained for the data on
both S-log IS and log S*log K coordinates. Ine limited number
of test results required that statistical methods for small
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developed for each 5-N curve,
Por the straight regression line on log s-log N coordi-
nates, thr equation takes the form
(B 2)
aquation (E 2} can be written in the form
log S * tf log N » • 3)
Designating y » log S as the independent variable an<i
x » log JJ as the dependent variable, equation (E 3) becomes
y * wx m s 4)
T*ie coefficients v and s of the straight regression




and s « y - is
2 2"-
where y m mem and x « —
-
n n
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Values of t(ca/Y > aAtmg to ar cent confidence
and the degree of freedom, y» are taken tVQ >les of "Stu-
dent's t-values for y"»
For this test cc
y « n-2 «a
t * ? # 31
The linear correlation coefficient,, r, as given by the
product swraent formula Is
V xy
r * (S 10)
The procedure is the same for the S-log H regression line,
3. Standard :':rror of estimate
The standard error of estimate provides a measure of de-
viation of the results of a prediction method from the actual
values.
The standard error of estimate, € , of i or. X Is defined
as
^*-w"6 «^/ -SS^ (E 11)Nd
where Y
t
represents the estimated value of Y for a
given value of X.
Por these tests 1 was considered to he the actual number
of cycles to failure as observed in the testa, and ?__*. was
the number of cycles predicted by a life prediction method
or regression curve. N, was the number of comparison points.
















/ =7^ (E 12}
X
where Mrm = number of cycles to failure, test
N.p a number of cycles to failure, predicted
HT ts number of test data joints
km Decree of Conservatism
The predicted results were also compared with the actual
test results by calculating the degree of conservatism for
each method. The decree of conservatism, A , is
5
"LP
IfA<l«OQ, the prediction is unconservative
•
IfA^l-OO, the prediction is conservative.
The values of the degree of conservatism, A » were plot-
ted on a log scale, Figure III, to take advantage of the fact
that equal distances on each side of the ordinate of perfect
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